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7ABSTRACT
THE OBJF.CTI VF OF THIS PROGRAM IS TO DEVELOP A LOW— COST A ^
OHMIC CONTACT ON SILICON SOLAR CF.'LLS BASED ON MOLYBDENUM a
TIN METAL SYSTEM.
THE APPROAC q IS BASED ON TYR FORMULATION OF A SCRh'ENABLB
INK COMPOSED FROM MOLYBDENUM OXIDE. AND TIN MIXTURE.
THE FIRST QUARTER OF THIS PROGRAM INVOLVED THE STUDY OF
THE REDUCTION OF M003 INTO MO AND TNF, ESTABLISHING OF
M003 : SN RATIO.
BOTH TASKS HAVE BEEN DONE IN AN EXPERIMENTAL STATION
CONSTRUCTED FOR THIS PURPOSE. THE RESULTS SHOWED THAT
MOLYBDENUM WAS FORMRD FROM ITS OXIDE AT 800 0 C AND
IMPROVED IN BONDING TO .SILICON AT 9009C.
A 20% MoO3- 80% SY MIXTURE WAS CONVERTED INTO A MRTALLIC
COATING WITHIN THIS TEMPRRATURE RANGE_.
THY" NEXT QUARi.:R WILL BE CONCERNED WITH TFIF, FORMULATION
OF SCREENABLE INK, CALIBRATION OF A TUBE FURNACE FOR
THE FIRING CYCLE AND EVALUATION OF THE METAL CONTACT ON
SOLAR CY'Lb STRUCTURE'S.
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I.	 I JYTRODUCTION
KcrAbS P'OR OHMIC CONTACT TD SILICON SOLAR CELLS ARE
SELECTED ON BASIS OF THEIR ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVIT2',,
THERMAL EXPANSION COEFFICIENT * ENVIRONMFNTAL STABILITY
AND COST,
TABLE I SHOWS THE PERTINENT PROPERTIES OF METALS. A"rflS
TABLE SHOWS THAT MOLYBDENUM IS MOST DESIRABLD WITH Rk'S-
PECT TO THE STATED REQUIREMENTS. IT HAS THJr. CLOSEST
MATCH OF THERMAL EXPANSION COEFFICIENT WITH SILICON FROM
ALL METALS AND IT IS AMONG TEN OF THE HIGHEST CONDUCTIVE
MJCTALS, ONLY SECOND TO COPPER AMONG THE COMMON METALS.
FOR THIS REASON MOLYBDENUM IS USKD IN SILICON DF.VICR
TECHNOLO(TY 4S A STRUCTURAL ELEMFNT IN THE DEVICE AND
CIRCUIT ASSEMBLY. IT IS USED AS A MECHANICAL SUPPORT AS
WELL AS A NEAT SINK. AS 4 CONTACTING ELFYfF.NT HOWBYJrR
MOLYRDF,NUM IS USED VERY RARELY AND THE REASON FOR THIS
IS THAT ITS HIGH MELTING AND BOILING POINT MAJCF THE
DEPOSITION OF THE FILM BY EVAPORATION OR SPUTTERING
RATHER DIFFICULT AND FILM FORMATION BY PYROLYTIC
DECOMPOSITION OF CARBONYLS OR HALIDE COMPOUNDS REQUIRES
COMPLEX EQUIPMENT AND PROCESSING STEPS.
THE, FORMATION OF MOLYBDENUM FILMS BY A SIMPLE AND
ECONOMIC PROCESS IS THE SUBJECT OF THIS PROGRAM. IT IS
BASED ON THE CONVERSION OF MOLYBDENUM TRIOXIDE ( YJ003)
INTO METALLIC MOLYBDENUM IN A REDUCING ATMOSPHERE. AT
2
TABLE
BaoprRTSEB eg NI TALS
TrTANZUM
EL ECTRICAL
RESZSTI YI rr
(	 O11Ms-CX)
COEF. OF THERMAL
a.TPANSI SN	 6(cm/cm/ C)•10
jYE L T. P•
(0 C%
BOIL• D.
( 0 C)
DENSI gY
(CICM6^
176 7.1 17)5!1 4.5
Nr cxaL 65.3 9.2 1455 3075 8.9
LEAD 20.6 16.3 327 1740 11.3
AATZA► UM 14.9 4.9 1774 4530 21.5
TA ,vrAL UM 12.4 4.0 2996 4100 16.6
Tr jr 11.5 13 232 2260 7.3
PALLADIUM 10.8 6.5 1555 3980 12.0
A L UMr NUM 6.3 13.7 660 1800 2.82
Zlnrc 6.1 19.3 419 904 7.17
TUNasrsN 5.48 2.2 3410 5900 19.4
MOLYBDENUM 5.17 3.1 2622 4570 10.2
BERYL LIUM 5 6.4 12.92-8 2980 1.84
RHODIUM 4.51 4.6 196E 12.4
Go L, D 2.35 7.9 1065 2700 19.3
COPPER 2.03 9.8 1083 2595 8.95
SI L YER 1.6 10.9 960 2000 10. 5
SILICON 4.2 1420 2.33
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•	 1
ELIVArsD rEMPERATURES. ifoLYBDRNum TRIOXIDN (NO03) IS TXs
MOST STABLE OXIDATION STATE OF MOLYBDENUM AND HAS AN
ADVANTAGEOUS CHARACTERISTIC IN THAT IT HAS A RELATIVBLY
LOW MELTING POINT OF 795 0 C AND IS ALSO EASILY TO REDUCE
INTO MOLYBDENUM METAL. WHEN HFAT£D IN AIR IT STARTS TO
SUBLIME.' ABOVE 550 0 C, MELTS INTO AN OILY LIQUIn AT 79500,
AT WHICH POINT THE SUBLIMATION IS EXCFrnINOLY HEAVY, iN
REDUCING ATMOSPHERE, ON THE OTHER NAND, THIS OXIDE REDUCES
AT APPROXIMATELY 600 ') C INTO LOWIR OXIDES, MOSTLY NOO2,
WK'NCH IS CHARACTERIZED BY A PURPLE COLOR, MOO DOES NOT
SUBLIME AND CAN BE ULTIXATELY REDUCED TO MOLYBDENUM
METAL ABOVE 600''C, IF KEPT FOR A LONG ENO UnH TIME,
WHEN THE. TFMPERATURF IS INCREASED TO 796 0 C OR ABOVE', THN
RESIDUAL 1700 3 STILL PRESENT IN THE OXIDE MIXTURE MELTS
AND IS CONVERTF.O INTO A DENSE MOLYBDENUM FILM.
SINCE THE I70O3 15 COMMONLY A VAI LABLR IN A FINE: POWDER
FORM, I1' IS VF,RY SUITABLE. TO USE IN A SUSPENSION ADJUSTED
FOR SILK SCREFNINC PR.00F.SSFS,
THE SECOND ELEMENT IN THE PROPOSED METALLIZATION MYrNOD
IS TIN, IT IS SFLECTED BECAU6Y OF ITS GOOD SOLDERABILITY
AT LOW TEMPERATURES AND ALSO RECAUSE 17' HAS THE HIGHEST
F.LFCTRICAL CONLUCTI VITY AM)NG THE LOW MFLTING MFTALS.
NO CONC.LU.SIVE INFORMA -ION IS AVA ILI A BLF: ON THE CONSTITUTION
OF MOLYBDFVrIN-TIN SYSTEM.
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THERE ARE REFERENCES STATI NO ThfA T UPTO 0.13% TIM I#
POLYBDENUM FORMS A SINOLE PHASE. THIS AErrRENCE CAN BE
FOUND IN THX CONSTITUTION OF DINARY ALLOYS BY F.A.SHUNX,
k1
1969 ( STCOND EDITION ).
THERE IS EXPERIMENTAL EVIDENCE THAT MOLYBDENUM IS READILY
WET BY TIN IN TN_R ABSF!VCF, OF OXIDE AND THIS RF,ACTION IS
MORE PRONOUNCED W11EN IT TAKES r'LACE AT THE TIME WHIN
MOLYBDENUM IS REDUCED FROM ITS OXIDE. THFREFORE' THE AIM
IS TO FORMULATE A MOLYBDENUM OXIDE-TIN C017POSITION.
DISPERSE IT IN A SUITABLE VEHICLE FOR SI!.K SCREENING
AND FORM THE CONTACT ON THE SOLAR CELL SURFACE BY FIRING
THIS MIXTURE IN REnUCING ATMOSPHERE.
FORMING GAS IS USED FOR SAFETY REASONS.
THE PROJF,CT IS PLANNED IN THREE PHASES.
1. THE DETERMINATION OF THE CYCLE FOR CONVERSION OF
,"1003
 INTO MO AND THE RATIO OF P1003 : S~N.
THIS PHASE IS DONE IN AN EXPERIMENTAL STATION, ES-
PECIALLY CONSTRUCTED FOR THIS PURPOSE,
2. THY FORMULATION OF SCRXF.NABLE INK AND THE. EVALUATION
OF THE CONTACT ON SOLAR CFLLS. THIS WORK IS CONDUCTLrD
IN A TUBE FURNACE. CALIBRATFD TO PARAMF'TF.RS F,STAS/.ISHED
ETPF'RIMENTALLY IN THE. FIRST PHASE,
3. T NF.' SPECIFICATION OF -11F PROCESS FOR METALLIZATION
IN CONVEYOR BELT FURNACFSO
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II. ACCOMPLISHMF,NTS
THE FIRST QUARTER OF THE PROGRAM WAS CONCERNED WITH
ESTABLISHING ON THE TEMPERATURE-TIME-ATMOSPHERE CYCLE
REQUIRED FOR THB' REDUCTION OF KOLYBDENU/f TRIOXIDE INTO
MOLYBDENUM AND ALSO DETERMINATION OF MOLYBDENUM TRIOXIDR-
TIN RATIO TO OBTAIN SOLDE'RABLE: AND ADHERENT COATINGS.
I.T . 1. CONSTRUCTION OF EXPERIMENTAL STATION.
THE PURPOSE OF THIS STATION IS TO ALLOW FOR
VISUAL OBSERVATION OF REACTIONS TAKINr, PLACE UNDER
VARIOUS TEMPERATURE-TIMF,-ATMOSPHERE HEATING CYCLES AND
TU PERFORM I NnI VIDUAL EXPERIMENTS IN A SHORT TIME.. THE
STATION SHOWN IN THE ATTACKED EXKfCH CONSISTS OF A
GRAPHITE STRIP HEATER, LOCATED UNDER A PYRF,X BFLt,JAR WITH
AN INLYT FOR rASFLO ►v. TKE GRAPHITE .STRIP IS HEATED BY MEANS
OF AC CURRENT AND DESIGNED TO GENER.!TE 1000 0 C. THE TEMPERA-
TURE OF THE STRIP ISMONITORED BY A vHROMEL-ALUMEL THERMO-
COUPLE.: AND DISPLAYED BY A PYROMETER. THE ATMOSPHERE IN THE
BELLJAR IS CONTROLLED BY FLOWMETERS AND VALVES TO PROVIDE
A DESIRABLE INERT OR REACTIVE GASEOUS ENVIRONMENT.
THE KF.AT£R IS CONSTRUCTED FROM A HICK PURITY POGO GRAPHITE
DISTRIBUTFD PY:	 GRAPHITE MACHINED PRODUCTS
9806 F'VEREST STREET
DOWNR'Y, CALIF. 90242
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ATHx DENaI TY Or THIS M 4TaRI AL IS 1. B4c /CM3 AND RcaraTl rirr
1.27x1 0`3 -
 cm.
THE SUPPLIED MATERIAL IS 4 "(10.16cm), WIDE, 6"(15.P4CK) LONG
AND .050"(0.127cM) TNlcK.
THx lfgATI NC ELEMENT IS SMAPE'D PROM THIS PLATT AND HAS
DIMENSIONS or 1 "(2.54cM) x 4.72 "(12cM) WITH SLOra ON sACH
NARROW END FOR MOUNTING TO THE xLECTRODES TERMINALS (SXX
DRAWING).
OF POOR QUALiT`
i
.e . /Z7crw
TuE tLECTRI CAL ENERGY FOR THE HEATER IS SUPPLIRD BY
120VOLTS-- 20AMPs
 IN-HOUSE LINE VIA THREE TRANSFORMERS
EACH ONE KAVING 208 VOLTS-10.8AMPS RATZNO ON THE PRI-
MARY AND 3CVoLTs-6OAXPS ON THE SFCONDARY WINDING.
TFry
 PRIMARIES OF PHF.S6 TRANSFORMERS ARE CONNECrYD IN
SERIES, THE' SF.CONDARIXS IN PARALLEL. THE VOLrA(;F TO THE
PRIMARY _*S A.F.CULATF.D aY A VARIAC.
AS A SINGLE TRANSFORMR'R OF PROPER RATING WAS NOT READILY
A VAILADLE, WE USED THE' THRSF TRAN.SFORMF.RS IN THE ABC, .J
DESCRIBED ARRANGEMENT.
8
}I
TNr rXKPZRATUAa OF rms STRIP IS MONITORED BT A CKA0M9L-
ALUMICL rHERMOCOUPia, OAUOr 28, PUACKA8VD FROM CALIFORNIA
ALLOT CO., EL MONTE, CALIF. AND AZCOADED ON A PYAOMErsA
WI rN A SCALE FROM 0 - 11000 C, PURCHASED FROM THE SAME
COMPANY. THE VXTSRNAL RESIIrANCE OF THE THERMOCOUPLE
IS ADJUSTED TO 10 OHMS IN ORDER TO MATCH THE RESISTANCE
OF THE PYROMETER,
TKZ BELLJAR IS FROM PYREx GLASS, KAS THE DZAM9fER OF
8"(20.32 cm) AND ETAS A VOLUME OF 12 LITERS.
IT TS SUSPrNDRD AY A WIRE CORD AND RALANCED BY A COUNTER
Wri' UT.
Tn FLOWMEVERS TO CONTROL THE 'SAS FLOC3 ARE MADE BY RROOKS
INSTRUMENT DIVISION F.MIRSoN ELa'CTRIC CO., HATFIELD, PENN.
ONE, USED FOR FORMING OAS, HAS A MAXIMUM FLOW -RATE OF
4.7 STD.L IMIN AND THE MINIMUM FLOW -RATr OF 0.1 STD L/MZW.
THE OTHER, USED FOR NITROGEA', HAS THE MAXIMUM FLOW-RATE
.,)jr .272 STD LIXI N AND A MINIMUM RATE OF .014 STD LIMIN.
II. 2. REDUCTION OF M00 3 INTO _No.
MATERIALS USED:
SILICON WAFERS P-TYPr, 1 ONM-CM AND
N-TYPr, 0.1 OHM-CM
Y,OLYRDENUM OZIDE REAGENT
	
C MALLINCKAODT
TRICtiLORO ETHYLENE
ETAYLCELLULOSE ( DOW CNEMICAL CO.
TH& SILICON WAFERS WERE SCRIBED TO 1X1 CM APPROZ.,
ETCH9D CLEANED IN 9:1= NNO3: HF
9
1t^
THE MOLYBDENUM 0]CIDE SUSPRNSION WAS PREPARED BY DISPERS-
INo moo  IN TRICHLORD ETHYLENE AND A SMALL AXVvNT or
JETHYLCELLULOSE WAS ADDED TO ABJUST rO A CONSISrzffcr or
A PAINT.
NO EXACT RATIO OF INDIVIDUAL INGREDIENTS  WAS ESTABLISHED
AS THE PURPOSE OF THESE TESTS WAS TO DETERMINE QUALI rATI VELY
THE REDUCTION OF M003.
THY SILICON WAFFRS WERE COATED ON ONE SIDE WITH THIS
SUSPFNSION,
THE SAMPLES WERE .SUBJECTED TO A HEAT CYCLE TO FORM Mo.
THE NO COATINGS WERE EVALUATED FOR LATERAL CONDUCTANCE
AND BOND STRENGTH. Tnp CONDUCTANCE. WAS MEASURED BY AN
OHM METER AND THE BOND STRENGTH BY A SCRATCH TEST USING
AN I-ACTO KNIFE.
THE FIRST CYCLE HAD A PEAK TEMPERATURE: OF 800 0 C AND THD
FEAT-UP WAS DONE IN STEPS TO OBSERVE MATERIAL CHANGE'S
AT DIFFE'RFNT TEMPFRATURES.
THE GRAPH SHOWS THIS CYCLE:.
THE INITIAL HCATI NG WAS DONE IN NITROGEN FLOW OF . 25L1MI N
AND AT 225 0 C THE DARK COLOR APPEARYD, CORRESPONDING TO
THE CARBONIZATION OF THE ORGANIC BINDER IN THE COATING,
THE FORMING GAP WAS TURNED ON AT 300'C WITH A FLOW-RATE
OF f . 5 L IMI N.
AT 400 0 C YELLOW COLOR OF THE ORIGINAL MOO  RRAPPEARED.
AT 540'1 THE COLOR BECAME GfirSKISH AND AT 5500 C SOME
SUBLIMATION WAS OBSERVED,
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Ar 570 0 C THE COLOR TURNED DARJC PURPGF AND rmzs PzRsrsrIrD
TILL rHE PEAK OF 800 0C, AT WNZCN POINT PRE COLOR CNANOH'D
TO SrEl6-OAAY. TILE TEMPERATURE WAS QdENCHED SUDDENLY r0
ROOM TEMPERATURE,
THE FILMS MAD A RF,SISTANCF, BETWEEN 5-10 OHMS AND A RSA-
SONABLE GOOD BOND TO lILICON, P-TYPE AS WALL AS N-TYPE,
YET IT WAS POSSIBLE TO BE SCRAPED OFF BY A X-ACTO KNIPLr.
THE FORMING GAS USED FOR THE REDUCTION WAS COMPOSED OF
85% NI rROGEN AND 1 5/o HYDROGEN.
EXPbrRIMENTs WERE DONE ALSO WITH 60% NITROGEN AND 441%
HYDROGEN.
THE RESULTS IN BOTH CASES WERE IBENTICAL EXCRPr WITR THE
HIGHER HYDROGEN CONTENT THE REDUCTION OF THE OXIDE WAS
FASTER.
THIS CONCLUSION DRAWN FROM TH-SE EXPERIMENTS WAS THAT THE
TRANSITION rVEMPERAT URT FROM 5500 u' TO 650O C WAS CRI TI CAL
WITH RESPECT TO PRE SUBLIMATION AND LOSS OF MOO 3*
THKREFORF rNE CYCLE WAS MODIFZF.D r0 SLOB-DOWN THE HEATING
RATE WITHIN THIS RANGE AND ALSO TYE PEAS TEMPERATURE WAS
INCREASED TO 900 0 C, TO DETERMINE THE EFFECT OF HZrHER
TEMPERATURE' ON THE BOND STRXNGrN.
THE INITIAL HEATING IN NI rROGEN ATMOSPHERE WAS INCREASED
TO 400 0 C TO ASSURE COMPLETE REMO vAL OF ORGANIC MATERIALS.
A FZYF MINUTE PURGE IN FORMING GAS FOLLOWED.
THE GRAPH SHOWS THE MODIFIED CYCLE.
^i
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LTHE MOLYBDENUM FILM RESULTING FROM THESE CYCLES HAD
LATERAL RESISTANCE BELOW 1 OHM AND COULD NOT BE SCRAPED
IFF BY THE X—ACTO KNIFE.
II. 3. DE!'EIRMINATION OF NOO Z :SN RATIO.
THE PRF.LIMI NARY TESTS FOR THIS TASK WERE DONS' BY
COATING SILICON WAFERS WITH MOLYBDENUM OXIDE SUSPENSION
AND LOCATING A FEW GRAINS OF 20 MESH S72E TIN ON ONE
EDGE OF THE COATING.
THE PURPOSE OF THIS TEST WAS TO DETERJfI NS THE WF.TABILI TY
OF THE MOLYBDENUM BY TIN,
THE SA MPLFS WERE HEATED FOLLOWING THE MODIFIED CYCLE.
THE REACTION PROCEEDED BY FASHION PRE. VIOUSLY DESCRIBx" FOR
go O3. AT 900 0 C HOWEV4'R, WHEN THE NO WAS FORMFD, TIN SPREAD
OVER THE ENTIRE SURFACE.
RESULTED COATINGS PASSED THE ADHESION TEST AND HAD A GOOD
SOLDERABILITY BY LEAD— TIN SOLDER.
NEXT TF,STS WERE DONE. WITH MIXTURES OF Mo03 : SN(325 MESH
PARTICLE SIZE) USING THE FOLLOWING RATIOS.
SN "1^ , 2 ^ ,x.01
THE MIXTURIa WAS SUSPENDED IN TRICHLORO ETHYLENE WITH
ETHYLCELLULOSF. BINDAR SUCH AS PREVIOUSLY WITH X003.
THE OBTAINED RESULTS SHOWED THAT WITH THE NOO j:SN RATIO
GREATER THAN 3:7, THE FORMEs'D FILMS HAD A TEXTURE WITH A
LACY PATTERN WITH TIN FORMING THE RIDGES.
k1
14
TTHE BOND PASSED THE ADHESION TaSTs Bur THE SOLDERABILITY
WAS POOR AND REQUIRED A SCRUBBING ACTION.
FIL17S FORMED FROM M003:SN RATIOS Lvas THAN 3:7 HAD A DENSE
SOLDE'RABLE FINISH,, BUT THE COATINGS WITH I70O3 :SN IN RATIOS
O v 1:9 AND .5:9.5 HAD A WEAKER BOND.
SO FAR THF, OPTIMUM SEEMS TO BE AT A RATIO OF JYOO ,5 : SN=?,: 8.
THE FIRING CYCLE TO ACKIEVF GOOD RONDINO WITII THIS COMPOSI-
TION IS BFTWErN 800 AND 9001C.
15
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III. CONCLUSION
Tiff RLrSULrs FBOM THE EX pERIMENTAL WORK COMPLf'TFD	 i
IN THE FIRST QUARTER LEAD TO THE FOLLOWING CON-	 ), I
CL USIONS:
I• 1700 3 CAN BE CONVERTED INTO A DXWSE AND AD-
HERENT MOLYBDENUM FILM ON SILICON WAFERS
BETWENN 800 AND 90000.
2. THE CRITICAL PART OF THE REDUCTION PROCESS
IS IN THE RANGE OF 550-650 0 0, WHEN 17003 IS
REDUCED TO 1700 p . THE CONTROL IN THIS RANOr
IS IMPORTANT TO PREVENT LOSSES OF 17003 AY
SUBLIPIATION.
3. x"1003 : SN MIXTURE GX YrS THE BEST RESULTS IN
rKRMS OF ADN E,SION AND SOLDERABILITY IN A
RATIO OF 17003 : r$N=2: A.
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IV. PROJECTED WORK FOR AFFXT QUARTER
TmR WORK TO BE ACCOMPLISHED IN TNR NEXT QUARTER
INCLUDES THE TASKS SCHEDULED IN THE ATTACKED PROGRAM PLAN.
1. PREPARATION OF INK SAMPLES
2. SET-UP AND CALIBRATION OF TUBE FURNACE FOR FIRING rMS
INK ON SOLAR CELLS
S.	 DIFFUSION OF SILICON WAFERS FOR SCREENING OF THE INK
AND FOR ELCTROLESS NICKEL PLATING TO EVALUATE THE INK
ON A COMPARATI LF, BASIS.
17
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V.	 NEW TECHNOLOGY
NEW PROORSSES HAVE NOT BEEN SUFFICILE NTLY D)PVLrLOPCD
TO BE REPORTED AS NEW TECHNOLOGY. H LL WEW Drt VKLOPMKNTS
WILL BE SPECIPZED AT COMPLETION OF THE CONTRACT.
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